Important Dates 2021:
September
Fri 17 End of Term 3
2.30 finish
October
Mon 3 Term 4 begins
Tues 12 School Photos
November
Mon 1 Curriculum Day
Tues 2 Melbourne Cup
Public Holiday
Wed 10 5/6 Camp to
Anglesea
December
Fri 17 Last Day of
Term—1pm finish

REMINDER: 2:30pm finish on Friday and casual day!
Dear parents and carers,
This term has been a rollercoaster for students, parents and staff alike, with constant changes, lockdowns and periods of remote learning. It was fantastic to have
our junior class back at school this week, but the senior group was certainly
missed as they continued remote learning through to the end of term. The resilience of students has been outstanding, and we continue to be so proud of everything they continue to achieve during these challenging times.
Due to remote learning and restrictions we have missed a number of exciting activities, which is no doubt very disappointing for students. We had to cancel interschool sport, our science and technology showcase, 3-4 camp, excursions,
Healthy Harold and our swimming program, to name a few. We hope to be in a
position to reschedule as many of these activities as we can.
Thank you to parents and carers for your work during this difficult period, we
have said it many times, but it is those at home who are really doing the “heavy
lifting” when we are faced with remote learning. It has been brilliant to see the
ongoing engagement, motivation and enthusiasm of our students which is a testament to parents and carers doing their best at home.
Both Alexia and I sincerely wish that you have a break and restrictions ease so
you can visit friends and family and we hope to see everyone day 1 of term 4.

STUDENTS ARE
REQUIRED TO
WEAR HATS
OUTSIDE—At All
times!

@ElphinstonePS - follow us on Instagram!

OUR LAST PRINTED NEWSLETTER
As part of our commitment to becoming a ResourceSmart school, this will be our last
printed newsletter. Moving forward, newsletters will be emailed as a PDF to parents/
carers on Thursday afternoon. Should you wish to continue to receive a paper copy of the
newsletter please let us know so that we can print what we need. Again, we thank Katie for
her help towards us achieving our ResourceSmart certification.

Defibs for local schools!

Community Bank Maldon & District have funded an AED (defibrillator) for
Elphinstone Primary School. The Community Bank model means that
profits the Bank make are given back to the community – by way of
grants, sponsorships and projects. The Defibs for Schools is just one of
the ways they are doing this.
Community Health Nurse Bronwyn Grieve from CHIRP has worked
closely with the Community Bank throughout this project. Bronwyn has
been on a mission to ensure that defibs are accessible across our Shire
and is working with Ambulance Victoria to map all the defibrillators in our
Shire.
“The announcement from the Community Bank to fund one for so many
local schools just blew me away” said Bronwyn. “These items are expensive so thanks to everyone who banks with Community Bank Maldon &
District for making this happen.”
Community Bank Maldon & District Manager Adam Balzan stated the
Bank “really try to focus on what is needed in the community and we
thank Bronwyn and the broader community for alerting us to this serious
gap in emergency medical support”.
Defibs will be installed so that they are accessible to the public 24 hours
a day and will be registered with Ambulance Victoria.

PLC Training for Teaching Staff
Some of you may have noticed Brendan and myself undertaking some
additional training days this term. We are working towards becoming a
“Professional Learning Community school” which is an approach to
school improvement where teachers work collaboratively at the school
level to improve student outcomes. The overarching aim is to improve
student outcomes, however the PLC inquiry cycle will also enable us to increase student
voice and agency and understand even further how our students learn best.
This is an education department initiative that will see hundreds of Victorian schools complete the same training over the next four years (Chewton and Winters Flat are also in our
cohort), with many schools already on board and seeing great results.
We have a few more professional development days ahead of us, but are about to start
our first “inquiry” into learning. Feel free to ask us if you have any questions you may have
about what we are doing and why.
Alexia
Chaplain’s Corner
I was in Bendigo the day after the latest lockdown was lifted. People were everywhere and the bargains
were shouting loudly in the stores. Because we had all been on an enforced fast from ‘browse shopping’,
many people, including me, ended up in a very, very long checkout queue. Most of us are used to queues
that are silent and sombre, even grumpy on occasions. However, on this first day out of lockdown, everyone was talking to each other. It was animated, light- hearted and friendly. The whole store was buzzing
with chatter and laughter. We were delighted to engage in a ‘face-to-face’ interaction, even though we
were complete strangers. When each person was called to deal with their purchases at the checkout, it
seemed everyone wanted to wish everyone else a “Good day!” “Why was that?” I asked myself.
At school, before lockdown, I had been chatting with the kids about gratitude. Gratitude has a
way of lifting the spirit of both the giver and the receiver. It releases a sense of generosity, joy and selfworth. It is a gift to others. It seemed to me that as a group of strangers, coming out of a kind of
‘conversation fast,’ we had quite unintentionally given each other a gift……we were thankful for eachother. Our communal experience of lockdown had made us more appreciative of engaging freely with
others again.
I am looking forward to restrictions being eased further, such that
we can resume our face-to-face Parent’s Hub. In the meantime, Brendan is
happy to set up a zoom meeting, so we could give that a go. I think you parents are all amazing people. From phone contacts during this lockdown, it is
evident that you have remained resilient and positive. No wonder your kids
have adjusted so well. It is such a joy to engage with you.
Have a great term break.

Miss Dickson’s class has spent this week
learning about money and financial maths
which included buying and selling items
from our own shops.

